OKLAHOMA CRIME VICTIMS NOTIFICATION CARD

Injured victims of violent crimes or dependents of deceased victims may be eligible to receive up to $10,000.00 from the OKLAHOMA CRIME VICTIMS COMPENSATION BOARD for medical expenses, income loss, replacement services, and funeral expenses resulting from the crime (property loss not covered).

As a victim of the crime of Domestic Abuse, Rape or Sodomy you have certain rights:

1. The right to request that charges be pressed against your assailant.
2. The right to request protection from any harm arising out of your cooperation with law enforcement and prosecution efforts as far as facilities are available and to be provided with information on the level of protection available.
3. The right to be informed of financial assistance and other social services available as a result of being a victim, including information on how to apply for the assistance and services.
4. The right to file a petition for a protective order, or when the domestic abuse occurs when the court is not open for business, to request an emergency protective order; and
5. Victims of rape or forcible sodomy have the right to a free medical examination.

Failure to report the crime to law enforcement may impede the investigation and prosecution of the assailant.

YOU MAY QUALIFY FOR BENEFITS IF:

1. The crime related injury or death occurred in Oklahoma on or after October 19, 1981.
2. The crime was reported to law enforcement officials within 72 hours of the incident.
3. A claim for compensation is filed within one year of the date of the incident.
4. You are not the offender or accomplice.
5. Compensation would not benefit the offender or accomplice.
6. You cooperated fully with the investigation of the incident.
7. You did not contribute in any way to the injury or death.

To determine eligibility or to apply for benefits, contact: The Oklahoma Crime Victims Compensation Board or your nearest District Attorney.
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24 HOUR HOTLINES

EMERGENCY 911

SAFELINE: 1-800-522-7233

Domestic Violence Intervention Services (DVIS) 743-5763
District Attorney Victim Witness Center 596-4915
DVIS Voice/TDD 584-2328
CALL RAPE 744-7273
DHS Child Abuse/Elder Abuse Hotline 1-800-522-3511
Parent Child Center – Crisis Line 599-7999
REACHOUT/Substance Abuse/Mental Health 1-800-522-9054
Medical Services/Crisis Intervention HELP 836-4357